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President’s Message
ELF’s Spring Maintenance
. . . by Rick Carrion

T

his spring was a very busy season getting ELF
ready to sail.
After careful thought last fall, The Guild
determined Elf’s deck seam compound needed to be
replaced. Starting in early March, we removed the old
compound and prepared the seams for a different
material. This included cutting the old compound close
to the seam edge without scoring the wood, raking out
the old stuff, and using a small trim router to carefully
finish cleaning the seam edge back to fresh wood. With
great care, we then repaired seam edges and sanded the
deck and the seams. The last steps included the
laborious task of taping both sides of the seams and
putting a ! inch bond breaker tape in the bottom of all
seams. Finally we were ready to install the new
compound!
We decided to use 3M’s 5200 black seam compound.
After shooting eight tubes we realized it wasn’t
performing properly. During several hours on the phone
with 3M R&D representatives, we all concluded the
temperature differences from day to night were too
extreme for proper curing. We then made the decision to
use 3M 4200 quick cure. It cured properly and looks
great.
Next we started to sand and varnish as many coats
as possible before removing the winter cover and
getting underway for the Chesapeake Bay Maritime
Museum (CBMM), in St. Michaels, MD. Once there,

we took the spars out of storage for varnishing and
then rigged over a mile of lines! Pete from Eastern
Flagpoles did a stellar job lifting the rig into place. It
is a job that always gets everyone’s full attention and
I am glad when it is completed with such care.
Bending on the sails completed the bulk of this
spring’s effort.
Getting Elf ready for another season of racing and
participating in various educational activities is
always a demanding task. So far this year, volunteers
have donated over one thousand hours. That is
quite a remarkable effort. As usual, it was
accompanied by many learning opportunities. I want
to send out a very sincere thank-you to all of you
who worked so hard to make everything happen as
planned!
In May, we sponsored the 3rd Annual Elf
CLASSIC. It was a tremendous success in spite of
the rain. I want to thank everyone who worked hard
to make it a success, including: Guild members Bill
Sonntag, Deborah Albers, Rick Otis, Steven & Beth
Remillard, Greg DeCowski; Ida Heelan, Langley
Shook, and many other helpers from the Chesapeake
Bay Maritime Museum; and Rick Jackson and other
friends at the Eastport Yacht Club. Please see
Ritchie Savini’s article for many more race details.
In June, we introduced Elf to high school
students through the National Sailing Hall of Fame’s
(NSHOF) STEM program to teach math & science
through sailing. We had four wonderful sails across
the Bay and back. Most students had a chance at the
helm and helped pull lines to get Elf over seven
knots. What a great experience to share.
We next took Elf up the Bay for a haul-out at
Georgetown Yacht Basin (GYB), where we waited
two weeks for the right weather. Once the weather
changed for the better, GYB did a great job putting
Elf in our usual shady area on the hard. It took

volunteers seven days to sand the topsides and bottom,
plus taping, painting and inspecting every inch from the
decks down. Elf looks stellar thanks to our
membership’s help and is proudly ready to continue
celebrating her 125th year. Maryland State Delegate Jay
Jacobs will soon be presenting Elf and CYRG with a
resolution from the Maryland House of Delegates.
Before July 4th festivities, Elf returned to the
NSHOF and worked with more young sailors
associated with the Annapolis Yacht Club’s Junior
Youth Regatta. While dockside with dress ship flags
displayed, Elf helped The Guild acquire several new
members.
Elf’s next portside visit was back at the CBMM
where I conducted an oral presentation about Elf and
her contribution to the Museum’s mission of “inspiring

an understanding and appreciation for the rich
maritime heritage of the Chesapeake Bay.” More than
50 museum members learned about Elf’s history.
Since she was at the dock just outside the auditorium,
they were invited to step aboard. We added a few new
members to The Guild, as well.
Membership is an important part of The Guild.
Your support not only helps maintain ELF, but also
helps provide very unique experiences that stay
memorable for a lifetime. If your membership is up
for renewal, please renew as soon as you can and
consider upgrading to a higher membership level.

Thank you
Marjorie Roxburgh!
Rick met Marjorie late this past
winter in Easton, Maryland at Butler
Grafton Framing and Arts Supply
Shop. She enjoyed hearing about
ELF and stories about sailing aboard
her. Marjorie decided to paint her
after researching her history and
nautical attire of the late 1880's. She
had a variety of questions, asking
Rick to validate bottom color,
specific lines, etc. That done,
Marjorie created a masterpiece that
Mary Lou Butler framed at her shop.
Marjorie then donated the painting to
CYRG. The painting may be viewed
at the Grille in St. Michael's,
Maryland. Giclees will soon be
available. All proceeds will benefit
the Classic Yacht Restoration Guild.
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Volunteer! There’s a place for you!!
!"!"!"by Steven Valihura
takes a “boat load” of work to keep Elf true to its mission
The Classic Yacht Restoration Guild, and you are
I tforinvited
to come on board!
Over the course of a year, there is an enormous amount of
work and coordination needed to perform regular
maintenance, as well as time for those “little unexpected
things” that can
often lead to
delays. Over the
years Captain
Rick has been
orchestrating
most of these
efforts and can
always use more
help. This is a
great opportunity
for
CYRG
members to
contribute by
matching their
s c h e d u l e ,
interests, and
skills. I would
like to share a few of my experiences with the hopes that you
or someone you know may also find time to contribute to The
Guild and enjoy it the way I do.
Always interested in learning
more about wooden sailboats, I
have worked on Elf where I
believe I would be the most
useful, while also learning the
things that interest me about
wooden boat construction. For
my efforts I am always rewarded
with rare and invaluable
education, good camaraderie,
great sailing, and maybe even a
gourmet meal! This is not a
sailing club, but when the
conditions and weather are right,
we absolutely enjoy some world
class traditional yacht sailing and
racing!
Scraping varnish and sanding
wood is not for everyone, but I
enjoy it very much. A great
place to shake off winter in early March, after long being
away from the water and summer sun, is at Georgetown Yacht
Basin working on Elf under the winter greenhouse where it
can get up to a tropical 90 degrees in the bright sunshine! We
are undoubtedly the first ones to kick off the summer sailing
season on the Sassafras River in the shadow of the beautiful
Historical Kitty Knight House. The spectacular clear winter
sunsets on the Sassafras and the sleepy harbor with

abounding wildlife make it all worthwhile. A volunteer not
interested in woodworking could still join us in the
greenhouse and help with delivering supplies or with
various other needs of The Guild. With a little imagination,
the possibilities to enjoy volunteering are endless.
This spring we worked on restoring the deck and seams
of Elf with new products. Maybe you have, or
know someone with, woodworking or painting
and varnishing skills, who would enjoy these
projects the way we do. Not all of it is physical
labor. We also put in many hours off the boat
researching products and vendors online and
by telephone, always seeking top quality
items. As The Guild grows in size, there also is
a need for office assistance, event planning
and membership coordination.
Each Spring, Captain Rick delivers Elf by
motor down the Bay from Georgetown to The
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum in St.
Michaels, MD , where her spars and rigging
have spent the winter. We were delighted to
have several volunteers help sort through the
mile of lines in Elf’s rigging, deliver some
supplies and then enjoy the waterfront
museum followed by a seafood dinner!
This year Carl volunteered to meet us at the museum
dock to drive us
back
to
Georgetown
which was well
appreciated. We
picked up some
Guild supplies for
the upcoming
race and swapped
some good stories
on the ride home.
It requires
substantial
coordination and
support for The
Guild
to
participate in the
several races and
events that Elf
enters over the
season. The Elf
Classic Yacht Race and the annual Membership Drive
always need volunteers with good social, management, and
computer skills. There is always a job to do, but it might
involve nothing more than handling a dock line at the races
in Annapolis, truly a world class sailing town!
In other words, you can be an active CYRG member and
never even touch sandpaper or paint! Come help out where
you believe you can contribute and enjoy the experience!

33rd ANNUAL CYRG CRAB FEAST - September 14 (Rain Date: September 15)
DIRECTIONS

From the North:
Take I 95 or US 40 to Elkton. Then take 213 South. Cross the second major bridge (Bohemia River). Take
immediate right on Glebe Road, then see below*.
From the South:
Cross the Bay Bridge at US 50 & 30 split. Take 301 North for about 25 miles. Take left on Maryland 313
toward Galena (at yellow flasher). 313 becomes Maryland 213 North in Galena. Follow until just before
Bohemia River Bridge (second major bridge). Take a left before bridge on Glebe Road.
* Follow Glebe Road for about 1.5 miles to Cherry Grove Road. Turn Right. Follow for about 1.7 miles and
turn right again onto a dirt road. This will be marked for the Crab Feast. Follow straight for about 1.2 miles to
the beach.
Crab Feast, BBQ, and Silent Auction
Guest Registration Form
Name:____________________________________

Number adults: _____

Members: ____________ @ $45

Number Children: _____

Non-Members _________ @ $60

Children under 16 admitted free.

Total amount enclosed: ____________

Please send before September 1

The Classic Yacht Restoration Guild, Inc.
P.O. Box 237
683 Pond Neck Road
Earleville, MD 21919-0237

